With the increasing demand for composites in many modern applications, it is important to predict the initiation of failure events. Due to the heterogeneous nature of these materials, a single damage mode will not lead to final failure, hence detecting the initiation and growth of a single crack (defect) will not yield accurate predictions of the strength or the material state. It is important to capture the interaction of various damage modes that tend to change the material state leading to initiation of failure. To assess the material state, one needs to determine the appropriate global physical variables that can capture the interaction of local damage events that lead to progressive degradation of materials. In the recent past, various researchers have turned towards the application of vector electric fields that can interact with various local damage events created by single or multiple loading events. Broadband Dielectric Spectroscopy (BbDS) is one such robust technique that can predict the interaction of such local events. In the current research, Regularized Extended Finite Element Method (Rx-FEM), which allows modeling displacement discontinuities _____________ associated with matrix cracks without regard to mesh orientation by inserting additional degrees of freedom during the simulation process was used to model such local events in an unidirectional 4 ply glass fiber reinforced composite with [+45/-45]s stacking sequence. The predicted matrix cracking and delamination was then exported into COMSOL TM where a conformal dielectric study was performed in order to capture the variation in dielectric properties during these events. The performed predictions were correlated with the experimental findings and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Composite materials are widely used across various domains from aerospace industry to bio implants. Since their initial development for the military sector, the field of composites has evolved rapidly because of their demand in the commercial sector. Despite their numerous advantages, maintenance and repair of composites are complex in nature. Unlike metals, where the initiation and growth of a single defect is monitored, the damage modes in composites are highly complicated. Since most of the damage is internal, the identification of the damage area and the mode of damage requires advanced techniques. Using the state of the art NDE techniques the damage mode could be identified but none of these techniques are capable of determining the current state of the material. Also, the complexity of these materials is such that by the time any damage is detected, the critical load bearing capacity of the structure would have been expended [1] . There is a vast amount of literature that describes the individual damage modes (e.g. matrix cracking, delamination etc.) and they are very well understood, but none of these individual local damage modes lead to global failure; it is the interaction of these discrete damage events that leads to global structural failure [2] . It is critical to determine when the interaction starts wherein the material properties change drastically as shown in figure 1. If this can be achieved in near-real-time, the information can be acted upon by operators or maintainers. Damage mechanics in unidirectional composite laminates are well defined in the literature. Figure 2 shows the damage modes in a unidirectional laminate under fatigue loading [3] . The basic nature of the quasi static damage development wouldn't be much different from fatigue damage development. As shown in figure 2 , the initial state of damage development is dominated by primary matrix cracking (stage 1) that develops along the width of the specimen. The crack density increases with number of cycles (or increasing load in quasi static loading) till they reach saturation (Characteristic Damage State (CDS)) (stage 2). This is followed by initiation of cracks transverse to the primary cracks that couple with each other and are the initiators of interlaminar cracks leading to interior delaminations (stage 3) which are different from free edge exterior delaminations. These interlaminar cracks grow and interact at high rates inducing local failure (stage 4) that leads to creation of a fracture path through the width which is aided by failing fibers leading to final fracture (stage 5) [4] .
To evaluate the material state changes caused by the interaction of the damage modes explained in figure 2, Broadband Dielectric Spectroscopy (BbDS) is a robust tool to extract the material-level information, including the morphology changes caused by micro-defect generation and the orientation of those defects. Various models are well established to simulate the dielectric response of heterogeneous materials such as effective medium theories, bounding methods, percolation theory, random walk, hopping models, Fourier expansion, finite difference time domain methods (FDTD), Monte Carlo techniques, RC network methods, and so on [5] . Recently, several researchers have used the BbDS and Electrical Resistance Methods to predict the material state changes [6] [7] [8] [9] .
In order to predict the material state changes one must model the discrete damage events and their interaction. Various numerical approaches have been proposed to model initiation and progression of damage modes in composites. A review of some of those models can be found in [10] . In general the approaches can be classified based on how the displacement discontinuity is represented. In a continuum damage mechanics (CDM) approach the displacement jump is modelled as stiffness degradation whereas the interface fracture techniques model the kinetics of the displacement jump. Regularized Extended Finite Element Method (Rx-FEM), is one such technique which allows modeling displacement discontinuities associated with matrix cracks without regard to mesh orientation by inserting additional degrees of freedom during the simulation process [11] . Rx-FEM model has been successfully applied to various engineering problems and was able to predict the progression of damage accurately [12, 13] .
Vadlamudi et al., developed a multiphysics model that captures the change in material state by performing a conformal dielectric study on the predicted cracks. They applied it successfully for an isotropic material and 1 ply CFRP lamina [14] . The equations that govern the dielectric response are given below:
(1)
Where, is the current density (Am -2 ), is the total charge in the volume (Cm -3 ), is the conductivity of the material ( -1 m -1 ), is the permittivity of free space (Fm -1 ), is the dielectric constant of the material, V is the electric potential and is the gradient of electric potential (Vm -1 ). Substituting equations (2) and (3) in (1) and by solving the Poisson's equation for the electric potential (V) which is used to calculate the effective dielectric properties of the material. In the presence of damage, the permittivity and conductivity values vary locally inducing a global variation in the dielectric response.
In the current paper, we load a composite laminate coupon in uniaxial tension and perform an insitu dielectric study. We model the matrix cracks and delamination using Rx-FEM in BSAM and perform conformal dielectric study on the predicted discrete damage modes and correlate the predictions with experimental findings.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In the current work, prepreg made of newport 301 epoxy resin reinforced by EGlass fibers (volume fraction 55%) was used. Typical applications for this resin system include sporting goods, marine and other industrial applications. In order to induce matrix dominated failure, off axis plies were chosen [+45/-45]s. The laminate was cured using compression molding techniques where in the temperature was ramped up at a rate of 3 °F/min from 70 °F to 275 °F, cured at 275 °F for 60 minutes and cooled at a rate of 3 °F/min from 275 °F to 120 °F, as per the manufacturer recommendations. Cured panels were cut into coupons as per ASTM D 3039 recommendations [15] . The coupons were then sanded with 3M 800, 1500 grit sandpaper to remove any stress concentrations. 5 coupons were prepared for testing, the final average dimensions of the batch was 8"*0.7"*0.039" with a CV of 2%.
The coupons were tested using displacement control in a MTS testing machine. The rate of displacement was around 0.3 mm/min, the slow rate of loading was chosen in order to ensure distributed damage [16] . In the current work, strain is measured based on the actuator displacement.
To perform insitu dielectric study, the gage region of the coupon is placed between the electrode blocks to create a parallel plate capacitor arrangement. The blocks are clamped using a spring loaded clamp to ensure uniform electrode contact with the sample. The electrodes are connected to the analyzer of the NOVOCONTROL TM unit which can measure the impedance, capacitance etc. as a function of frequency with high precision. In the current work, a frequency of 10 Hz was used for the dielectric response in order to obtain low frequency response with a high sampling rate which is crucial to capture the change in material state [7, 14] . The insitu setup is shown below in figure 3 . 
RESULTS and ANALYSIS

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS:
The stress strain response and the dielectric response of the batch can be represented by figure 4 below. The response is similar to off axis woven glass fiber coupons observed by Raihan et al., [5] , primarily because both the laminates have the same material system and are of the same orientations, the only difference being the fiber system which is woven in the former and unidirectional in current work. Figure 5 shows a fractured coupon. Edge replica images were obtained during loading by holding displacement constant during a 250 N increment in force for a different set of samples which were prepared identically as the tested specimens. The finding of these replicas, dielectric response will be discussed in context of stages of damage development described in figure 2 . It is observed that in the elastic region, the real part of permittivity ( was almost constant; during stage 1 of damage development (the initiation of primary matrix cracking around 40 MPa (≈750 N)) as observed in figure 6 , started to increase primarily due to the new surfaces created by primary matrix cracking, an indicator of rise in interfacial polarization. was increasing with increase in loading up to 100 MPa (≈1750 N) (60% of ultimate strength) after which started to decrease during stage 2 (CDS, initiation and coupling of transverse cracks with primary cracks) which is evident from the edge replica shown in figure 6 . The decrease in can be associated with the increasing volume of cracks because of the crack coupling implying increasing resistance to movement of charges leading to higher impedance and lower capacitance because of coupled conduction paths reducing charge localization. Around 110-125 MPa (≈2000 N) there were evidences of exterior delaminations as shown in figure 6 (stage 3). The edge replica samples failed around 2200 N at a lower strength compared to actual test specimen primarily due to holding the coupons at high load levels for replication and hence inducing more damage leading to early failure.
In the context of damage development, continued to decrease but the rate of change increases rapidly (stage 4) which will be evident from the first and second slope of plotted in figure 7 and 8 respectively. The first slope of w.r.t to strain is plotted in figure 7 . From figure 7, when the value of first slope equals zero the material has attained saturation of primary cracks (CDS) (60% of ultimate strength), leading to creation of transverse cracks and coupling between primary and transverse cracks. In the second slope plot from figure 8, the second slope tends to change curvature i.e. attain a minimum (or maximum) after which it accelerates exponentially indicating rapidly increasing damage mechanisms as well which is related to stage 4 (interaction of inter laminar cracks and local failures) (80 % of ultimate strength). Also, another observation that can be made from figure 8 is the initial acceleration of the second slope around initiation of primary matrix cracking which can be used as a 'damage precursor' (25 % of ultimate strength).
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS:
Lamina properties were predicted using a 100 µm*100 µm*100 µm RVE model with multiple fibers (fiber diameter = 15 µm) regularly packed in a hexagonal packing framework as shown in figure 9 . The constituent fiber matrix properties are provided in table I. For the initial predictions, periodic conditions were not used on the free boundaries of the model. Displacement boundary conditions were used in the loading direction and a displacement of 0.2 µm (0.2% strain) was applied for all axial directions while the other end in the axial direction was pinned (U1 = U2 = U3 = 0). For shear the boundary conditions were applied as shown below. Predicted Lamina Properties are tabulated in table II. In case of G12, G13 nonlinear shear model was used to accommodate the nonlinear behavior due to off axis laminas [17] . The ply level stresses and strains are input as a user function in BSAM. The observed in-plane shear stress strain curve is shown in figure 11 . Poisson's ratio 12,13 0.12 -nu23
Poisson's ratio 23 0.17 -G12
In-plane shear modulus* 5.8 GPa G13
Transverse shear modulus (1-z plane)* 5.8 GPa G23
Transverse shear modulus (2-z plane) 6.8 GPa Figure 11 . In-plane shear stress strain curve used as user function for analysis.
To determine the transverse tensile strength (Y t ), and transverse in-plane shear strength (S 12 ), the axial stress at which matrix cracking had initiated (from edge replica images around 750 N (40 MPa)) was input into the Classical Laminate Theory (CLT) code to determine the ply level stresses (σ 2 ,τ 12 ) for the applied axial loading. The calculated transverse strengths are tabulated in table III. Rx-FEM model was used to simulate the matrix cracks and delaminations in the laminate. The 4 ply [+45/-45]s laminate is modeled using 1 element through the thickness for the outer plies (+45's) and the two inner plies (-45's) are modeled as 1 thick ply with 2 elements through the thickness. The dimensions of the modeled coupons were 8" * 0.7"* 0.032". 2" on either side of the coupon were excluded from cracking to isolate the effect of boundary conditions and for faster convergence. Displacement boundary conditions were applied on one end of the specimen and the other end was pinned as shown in figure 12 . Meshing was performed in ABAQUS using C3D8 elements and imported to BSAM. Element size was chosen based on fracture based element size limits validated by Leone et al. [18] Figure 13 shows the experimental and predicted stress strain curves for the 4 ply laminate. It was observed that in the initial prediction, where in the values of GIc, GIIc were not measured and GIc =140 Jm -2 was chosen based on available literature, the initiation of micro cracking was accurate, however the laminate failed at a lower strength. Subsequently, the value of GIc=200 J/m -2 was used and resulted in the response shown in figure 13 . It was further observed that by increasing the fracture toughness, we can model the tail part of figure 13 as well. For the current work, the response obtained with GIc=200 was utilized to perform dielectric response predictions as the model successfully predicted the initiation of micro cracking, coupling and delamination. The fracture path and matrix cracks are shown in figure 14. These discrete damage events can be exported into COMSOL to perform the conformal dielectric response on the material system which is currently work in progress.
CONCLUSIONS and FUTURE WORK
Unidirectional off -axis 4 ply glass fiber coupons [+45/-45]s were tested in quasi static uni-axial tensile loading using an insitu setup where in the dielectric response of the material system was also recorded. Various stages of damage development were classified using dielectric response and were correlated with edge replica findings.
Using the first slope of permittivity, we were able to identify the CDS of the material system and from the second slope of permittivity, the initiation of interaction of inter-laminar cracks was successfully predicted wherein the rate of damage rapidly increases and hence a similar increase in the second slope of permittivity was observed.
In order to predict the experimental findings, lamina properties were determined using an RVE with a regular hexagonal packing framework, although periodic boundary conditions were not applied, the predictions were close to the experimental findings. To determine transverse tensile and shear strength, the findings from edge replicas were used in a CLT code to determine ply level stresses (transverse strengths of the material system). Using a literature value G Ic =140 Jm -2 , we were able to accurately predict the initiation of cracking, however, increased value of G Ic =200 Jm -2 was required to model the failure portion of the response. The matrix cracking initiation, propagation and subsequent delamination resulting in final failure was successfully predicted.
Future work will entail validation with various stacking sequences, different material systems and discrete damage modeling under fatigue loading.
